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The 2015-16 Orange Bowl Festival, including 
the 2015 College Football Playoff Semifinal at 
the Capital Orange Bowl, generated a total of 
$227.7 million in new economic impact and 
media exposure value for South Florida, 
according to a study by Rockport Analytics.

Overall it is estimated from the study that 
Orange Bowl events drew approximately 
80,000 visitors to the area, including 95% of 
the game attendees from outside of South 
Florida. It is estimated that the events 
generated 128,000 incremental hotel room 
nights throughout the region.

?The Orange Bowl Committee was created 
more than 80 years ago with the stated 
mission of generating tourism for South 
Florida through an annual football game and 
supporting events,? said Michael Chavies, 
Orange Bowl Committee President & Chair. 
?In addition to generating significant 
economic impact, the public?s support of the 
game and our events enables the Orange 
Bowl to give back to our community. The 
ability to host a College Football Playoff 
Semifinal at the Capital One Orange Bowl 
every three years is a tremendous 
opportunity to showcase all of the amenities 
South Florida has to offer visitors.?

It is estimated that Orange Bowl events 
generated more than $31 million in new 

taxes and supported more than 1,900 full 
and part-time jobs that generated nearly $70 
million in personal earnings, according to the 
study. The total economic impact figure 
contains $65.9 million in media exposure 
value for South Florida, including 15.6 million 
viewers for the game on ESPN and a week?s 
worth of pre-game coverage live from South 
Beach.

?The Capital One Orange Bowl has been a 
staple of our community since the 1930s and 
its impact on our region is far-reaching, 
supporting jobs and providing a valuable 
boost to our economy,? said William D. 
Talbert III, CDME, President and CEO of the 
Greater Miami Convention & Visitors Bureau. 
?Miami is world renowned as a big event 
destination, and we are delighted to 
welcome the thousands of visitors who 

celebrate New Year?s Eve with us at the 
Capital One Orange Bowl every year. Over 
the next 10 years, we look forward to hosting 
three more exciting Playoff Semifinals and 
aim to host at least one College Football 
Playoff National Championship in the near 
future.?

"Greater Fort Lauderdale is a sports fan's 
dream and we are delighted to share in the 
excitement and national media attention the 
Orange Bowl brings to our sun-kissed shores 
each year," said Stacy Ritter, president and 
CEO, Greater Fort Lauderdale Convention & 
Visitors Bureau. "It 's a win-win for Broward 
County, which welcomes thousands of 
celebrating sports enthusiasts each year for 
the game and events leading up to it."

$227.7 million Total Economic Impact and added Media Value 

$161.8 million Total New Economic Output 

$65.9 million Added Media Exposure Value 

$31.1 million Taxes Generated 

1,910 Full and Part-Time Jobs Supporting Orange Bowl Events 

$70 million Personal Earnings from those 1,910 Jobs 

80,000 Visitors from outside South Florida 

128,000 Incremental Hotel Room Nights 

95% Percentage of those in Attendance during 2015 College Football Playoff Semifinal at the Capital One Orange Bowl from 
outside South Florida 

2015-16 Orange Bow l Event s, including College Foot ball Playof f  Sem if inal at  t he Capit al One Orange Bow l 
By the Numbers

Orange Bowl generates more than $227 million in economic impact for South Florida in 2015-16

BOO$TING THE ECONOMY
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For the second consecutive year, the 
Orange Bowl partnered with Sports Radio 
560 WQAM to broadcast the Capital One 
Orange Bowl Media Tour presented by Florida 
Prepaid College Board, in association with 
Panter, Panter & Sampedro, P.A. WQAM 
featured live coverage of college football 
media days from the ACC, Big Ten and SEC 
in advance of the 2016 college football 
season. The Orange Bowl also partnered 
with ESPN West Palm (106.3 FM) to 
broadcast live coverage of the ACC and Big 
Ten media days.

The media tour kicked off in Hoover, Ala., site 
of SEC Media Days. Spending four days with 
the ?Big O Show? and Joe Zagacki, voice of the 
Miami Hurricanes, the ?Capital One Orange 
Bowl Media Tour presented by Florida Prepaid 
College Board,? captured a fantastic week of 
guests, highlighted by appearances from 

Florida head coach Jim McElwain and 
Alabama head coach Nick Saban.

?The Joe Rose Show? broadcasted live from 
the ACC Kickoff in Charlotte and ?Hochman, 
Crowder, and Krantz? were live from Big Ten 
Media Days in Chicago. ESPN West Palm 
joined in at both locations with a two hour 
special program, bringing unprecedented 

preseason college football coverage to 
South Florida, with Joe Colella 
broadcasting in Charlotte and Ken LaVicka 
in Chicago. 

For the ACC, a great two days of 
programming were produced with 
appearances from Miami head coach 
Mark Richt, Florida State head coach 
Jimbo Fisher, Clemson head coach Dabo 
Swinney and 2015 Capital One Orange 
Bowl Most Outstanding Player, Clemson 
quarterback Deshaun Watson.

The ?Capital One Orange Bowl Media Tour 
presented by Florida Prepaid College Board? 
wrapped up its preview of the 2016 college 
football season by capturing one-on-one 
interviews with Michigan head coach Jim 
Harbaugh, Ohio State head coach Urban 
Meyer, Michigan State head coach Mark 
Dantonio and Illinois head coach Lovie Smith.

This summer, OBC members showed off their Orange Bowl spirit across  
the globe in the #ShowMeYourOrange member photo contest.

OBC AROUND THE WORLD

CAPITAL ONE ORANGE BOWL 
MEDIA TOUR KICKS OFF SEASON

Howard Greenberg exploring the reefs of 
the Florida Keys.

Steve Roberts and family enjoying the 
bright lights of Paris.

Sara Herald taking in the sights of Rome.

Salomon Sredni visiting the Sydney Opera 
House.
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Hard Rock Stadium is South Florida's home of 
the Capital One Orange Bowl, Miami 
Dolphins, University of Miami Hurricanes, 
international soccer, concerts and other 
world-class events. A true global 
entertainment destination, this 
multi-purpose, open-air complex is in the 
midst of a multi-year, $500 million renovation 
to enhance the fan experience. The 
modernization is being privately funded by 
Dolphins' owner Stephen Ross.

Phase 1 of the project that was completed for 
the 2015 season changed every seat in the 
stadium, rebuilt concourses on the 100 and 
300 levels, moved seats 25 feet closer to the 
field on the north and south sidelines, 

introduced five new premium spaces and 
allowed fans to enjoy improved food, 
enhanced concourses and 16 new restroom 
facilit ies. 

This year, a state-of-the-art canopy was 
installed that will keep as many as 92 percent 
of spectators in shade and protected from 
rain, along with four giant high-definition 
video boards.

The shade canopy is approximately 626,000 
square feet (14.37 acres) and is comprised of 
17,000 tons of steel. The canopy is supported 
by four spires rising an additional 200 feet 
above the roof surface, achieving a total 
height of 357 feet from the ground.

Four new high-definition video boards in 
each corner of the stadium are hard to look 
away from. The 1,427-inch screens total 
22,400 sq. feet of stunning picture clarity 
positioned for easy sightlines for every fan. A 
total of 18 million LEDs will showcase each 
highlight and game day video on the boards, 
helping make Hard Rock Stadium one of the 
best fan experiences in the game.

In addition to hosting the annual Capital One 
Orange Bowl, including College Football 
Playoff Semifinals in 2018, 2021 and 2024, 
the modernized stadium will host Super Bowl 
LIV as the culmination of the 100th 
anniversary season of the NFL.

READY TO ROCK
A new home for the Capital One Orange Bowl

BRICK BY BRICK
1935 - 2016:  Evolution of the Orange Bowl

1935 - Inaugural Orange Bowl game at Miami 
Stadium. 

1938 - A sellout crowd of 19,000 attended the first Orange Bowl 
game in Miami's brand-new $360,000 Orange Bowl Stadium. 

1952 - Fans crowd the lower and upper decks of 
Orange Bowl Stadium to watch a 17-14 Georgia 

Tech victory over Baylor.

1995 - The final national championship game hosted by 
the Orange Bowl at Orange Bowl Stadium. Nebraska beat 

Miami 24-17.

2013 - BCS National Championship hosted by Orange 
Bowl between Alabama and Notre Dame. The Crimson 

Tide defeated the Irish 42-14 in Sun Life Stadium. 

2016 - The first look at the newly modernized Hard Rock 
Stadium. The first Orange Bowl game in Hard Rock 
Stadium will take place on Dec. 30, 2016, at 8 p.m.
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 PADDLE CHAMPIONSHIP

KICKS FOR KIDS PROGRAM

The Windhaven Insurance Orange Bowl Paddle Championship brought together 
participants from all over the country to compete for more than $4,000 in cash and prizes

On Wednesday, August 10, Baptist Health 
South Florida and TD Bank, together with the 
Orange Bowl, personally handed out shoes to 
South Florida youth as part of the Orange 
Bowl ?Kicks for Kids? program. The event was 
held at Family Central Inc's headquarters in 
North Lauderdale.

Last fall, schools across Miami-Dade and 
Broward counties banded together for a 
friendly competition to raise shoes for ?Kicks 
for Kids,? resulting in more than 2,500 pairs of 
shoes gathered this year.

In Miami-Dade, Everglades K-8 Center 
finished first (285 pairs), followed by Hialeah 
Elementary School in second (225 pairs) and 
Ponce de Leon Middle School in third (106 
pairs). In Broward, Nova Middle School came 

in first place (352 pairs), followed by Panther 
Run Elementary School (326 pairs) and 
Embassy Creek Elementary in third (304 
pairs). For their outstanding job of collecting 
shoes for the ?Kicks for Kids? program, the 
Orange Bowl donated $1,500 to first place 
schools, $1,000 to second place schools, and 
$500 to third place schools.

Since 2011, ?Kicks for Kids? has provided 
South Florida?s youth the opportunity to 
participate in and reap the rewards of sports 
and exercise by receiving a pair of good 
athletic shoes.  Together, the Orange Bowl 
and the South Florida community have been 
able to collect close to 18,000 pairs of new or 
moderately used athletic shoes and 
sneakers.

The Orange Bowl donated the shoes to 
Family Central Inc., Thomas D. Stephanis Club 
of the Boys & Girls Club of America, and In 
Jacob?s Shoes.

The sixth annual Windhaven Insurance 
Orange Bowl Paddle Championship 
benefiting Big Brothers Big Sisters of Miami 
took place on Saturday, May 7, 2016, at the 
Miami Marine Stadium Flexpark. The 
Windhaven Insurance Orange Bowl Paddle 
Championship is one of the largest Stand Up 
Paddle (SUP) events on the East Coast. The 
Championship welcomed paddle boarders of 
all levels from around the world to the waters 
of Biscayne Bay. All funds raised by the event 
went to Big Brothers Big Sisters of Miami to 
fund mentorship activities in the area.

The event featured several races throughout 
the day. The Elite Race presented by 
Adventure Sports followed a challenging 8.13 
mile course rounding historic Virginia Key. 
Elite Course paddle boarders competed for 
cash and prizes totaling $4,000. Other races 
included the Recreational Race, a 2.5 mile 
family-friendly loop in protected waters on 
the southwest side of the key. The Corporate 

Challenge, presented by Blue World Paddle, 
featured a relay race complete with a short 
paddle course for teams of four. The Sprint 
Race presented by JP Australia, was a 
100-yard timed race.

Former U.S. Army Delta Force Officer and 
Miami native, Josh Collins, was honored for 
his service and joined the event to inform the 
crowd and participants about his 3,500 mile 
SUP odyssey from Corpus Christi, Tex., to New 
York City. Along with finding solace while 
paddling, his journey's purpose was to raise 
awareness and resources for veterans like 
himself who come home and suffer from 
traumatic brain injuries and post-traumatic 
stress disorder. Collins arrived in the Miami 
area just in time to join the OBPC before 
heading toward his final destination. Collins 
completed his journey, named Veteran 
Voyage 360, in July of this year. His efforts 
have raised more than $185,000 to date.

Milla Navarro, a 17 year-old competitive SUP 
professional among the nation?s best, led a 
youth paddle clinic. The Miami native taught 
children of all ages the basics of paddle 
boarding, as well as additional water activities 
for the entire family. Big Brothers Big Sisters 
of Miami, as well as Special Olympics Florida ? 
in association with TD Bank ? participated in 
the day?s activities.

Paddlers take to the waters of Biscayne Bay in the 2016 Windhaven 
Insurance Orange Bowl Paddle Championship.

Orange Bowl member Val Perez of TD Bank helps kids try on 
their new shoes at the Kicks for Kids shoe distribution on 

August 10 at Family Central Inc.. 

Miami-Dade and Broward County Schools collected more than 2,500 pairs of shoes for S. Florida kids
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Orange Bow l Yout h Foot ball All iance Sponsors

ORANGE BOWL YOUTH FOOTBALL 
ALLIANCE ENTERS 18TH YEAR

From Lake Okeechobee to Key West, more than 15,000 youth ready for another season 

Now in its 18th season, the Orange Bowl 
Youth Football Alliance (OBYFA) presented by 
MetroPCS kicked off its annual Park of the 
Week program Saturday, Aug. 27 with visits to 
four parks in Miami-Dade County. The 
program recognizes select youth football 
parks across South Florida each Saturday 
during the fall as part of its continued support 
of the community.  At each stop on the tour, 
Orange Bowl Committee members, 
ambassadors and staff will present a 
commemorative plaque and financial 
contribution for park improvements. 
Attendees will also receive promotional items 
and discounts from official Orange Bowl YFA 
sponsors. 

All of the parks visited in the first weekend 
were home to teams from the Miami Xtreme 
Youth Football League, one of eight leagues in 

eight South Florida counties the OBYFA 
supports. Since the beginning of the program 
in 1999, the Orange Bowl has invested more 
than $7 million in its youth sports programs in 
South Florida. The OBYFA benefits more than 
15,000 youth football players and 
cheerleaders spanning from north of Lake 
Okeechobee to Key West. 

?The Orange Bowl Committee members are 
continuously making a difference in the lives 
of our youth and in the South Florida 
community by investing time and resources 
into our youth sports,? said Orange Bowl 
Committee OBYFA chair Henri Crockett. ?The 
Park of the Week program is a great 
opportunity for our members, staff and 
volunteers to get involved by interacting 
directly with the community and youth on a 
weekly basis. It?s a great way of giving back to 

families in the South Florida Community and 
upholding the values of what we are all 
about.? 

This year?s Orange Bowl Youth Football 
Alliance is presented by MetroPCS and 
supported by associate sponsors American 
Airlines, Clutch Insurance, Comcast, Dave & 
Buster?s, Florida Prepaid College Board,  
Miami Orthopedics & Sports Medicine 
Institute, Nike, Panter, Panter & Sampedro, 
P.A., Powerade, The Miami Herald, Toyota, and 
Wells Fargo, continues to positively impact the 
South Florida community.  
                                                                                
For more information about the Orange Bowl 
Committee and the Orange Bowl Youth 
Football Alliance presented by  MetroPCS 
please visit www.orangebowl.org.  

http://www.orangebowl.org
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More than 800 patrons came out to support 
the Orange Bowl Impact and Excellence 
(OBIEs) Awards: A Taste of South Florida 
presented by Florida Blue. It was a night of 
extraordinary food, entertainment and giving 
as the Orange Bowl Committee celebrated 
those who share in the organization?s values 
in giving back to the South Florida 
community. 

Penny Shaf fer  was recognized for the 
significant impact she has made in the 
community with the Orange Bowl Keith 
Tribble Community Service Excellence Award. 
As Market President for Florida Blue, where 
she is responsible for business operations in 
the South Florida area, Shaffer has always 
been passionate about her community and 
making a difference. She is a widely respected 
civic leader active in a variety of non-profit 
and civic organizations, including the Greater 
Fort Lauderdale Alliance, where she currently 
serves as chair, and the Greater Miami 
Chamber of Commerce, where she?s a former 
chair. Shaffer is also a board member of 
United Way and a longtime volunteer with 
Habitat for Humanity and Take Stock in 
Children. She?s never one to shy away from a 
challenge and that includes her battle over 
the last 18 months with breast cancer. 
Shaffer has handled her diagnosis and 
treatment with the strength, courage and 
leadership that has always defined her. 

Six high school senior student-athletes from 
Miami-Dade, Broward and Palm Beach 
Counties also received scholarships toward 
their college education, honoring their 
performance on the field as well as in the 
classroom and community.

Royer  Baez ? Homestead Sr. High School 
(cross country, track & field, basketball)

Am ber  Kelly ? Coconut Creek High School 
(softball, cross country)

Ant hony Kam insky ? Alonzo and Tracy 
Morning High School (swimming, water polo) 

Gerard Laurent  ? Coral Springs High School 
(track & field, cross country)

Desiree Maxwell ? Hollywood Hills High 
School (soccer, cross country)

Deborah Vainst ein ? Dr. Michael M. Krop Sr. 
High School (swimming, water polo, softball) 

The Orange Bowl Committee and 
Make-A-Wish Southern Florida surprised 
12-year-old ?Wish Kid? Brooke by bringing her 
on stage to cook her favorite dish ? Chicken 
Alfredo ? with chef Rocco DiSpirito. She was 
then told that her wish to go on a Disney 
Cruise with her family has been granted. 

Over the years, the Orange Bowl has been 
able to invest millions of dollars toward South 
Florida youth and sports through support of 
intercollegiate athletics, education, events, 

organizations and causes, in addition to the 
tremendous economic impact it provides. At 
this year?s event, more than $100,000 was 
given back to the South Florida community 
with the event proceeds going toward 
Make-A-Wish Sout hern Flor ida, Special 
Olym pics Flor ida and the Orange Bow l 
Leadership Academ y. 

Harry?s Pizzeria, run by executive chef Michael 
Schwartz, picked up two awards, while 
M.E.A.T Eatery and Taproom, The Salty Donut 
and CHOCOLATE FASHION took home one 
each at the OBIEs. Harry?s Pizzeria won Best 
Miami-Dade Restaurant and the overall Flavor 
of South Florida Award with its dish of Harry?s 
meatballs in sauce, while M.E.A.T. Eatery and 
Taproom won Best Broward Restaurant, The 
Salty Donut won the People?s Choice Award 
and CHOCOLATE FASHION won Best Dessert. 

James Beard Award-winning 
chef/restaurateur, Michael Schwartz, was this 
year?s headlining Celebrity Chef. The evening 
was hosted by Lisa Petrillo, the 
award-winning Entertainment and Lifestyle 
Reporter for WFOR, CBS4 in Miami. Healthy 
lifestyle crusader, author and James Beard 
Award-winning chef, Rocco DiSpirito, also 
made a celebrity chef guest appearance. 

A NIGHT TO REMEMBER
2016 OBIEs paired good food with an even better cause

High school senior student-athletes from Miami-Dade and 
Broward were honored for their accomplishments on and 

off the field.

Penny Shaffer (left) received the Orange Bowl Keith 
Tribble Community Service Excellence Award from OBC 

president & chair Judge Michael Chavies (right).

Celebrity Chef Rocco DiSpirito (left) whips up chicken 
allfredo with Make-A-Wish's Brooke (middle) and host 

Lisa Petrillo (right).
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Hundreds of South Florida families flocked to 
Betty T. Ferguson Recreational Complex on 
August 13 for a day full of activities focused 
on health, wellness and preparing for "back 
to school" ?  completely free for everyone! 

The Orange Bowl Family Fun & Fit Day 
presented by Sunshine Health featured more 
than 60 vendors who provided a variety of 
services and products including free health 
screenings, fitness classes, interactive 
demonstrations and essentials for children 
heading back to school. Attendees received 
free haircuts, backpacks with school supplies, 
and health screenings? including blood 
pressure testing and posture analysis. 
Sunshine Health, presenting sponsor of the 
Orange Bowl Family Fun & Fit Day, was one of 
the many exhibitors providing free 
information and services.

?The Family Fun & Fit Day brings health and 
fitness resources to the community, a mission 
that is shared by Sunshine Health and the 

Orange Bowl, and those who come out to the 
Betty T. Ferguson Center in Miami Gardens 
always have a great time,? said Chris 
Paterson, CEO of Sunshine Health. 

Along with the exhibitors, families enjoyed 
food trucks, a youth football clinic, live 
performances and demonstrations, music, 
games, raffle giveaways, bounce houses, 
obstacle courses, caricaturists and face 
painting for children. 

Now in its fourth year, the event previously 
known as the Orange Bowl Health and 
Wellness Fair, addressed the health and 
medical needs of the South Florida 
community and encouraged youth and 
families to improve their eating habits and 
maintain a physically active lifestyle. 

?Each year, we look forward to this event as a 
chance to make a big impact on South Florida 
families and children getting ready to go back 
to school,? said Orange Bowl community 
outreach chair Jeff Rubin. 

James Jones, a three-time NBA Champion, 
came out to interact with kids and help teach 
them about living more active lifestyles. A 
current Cleveland Cavalier, and former 
University of Miami Hurricane and Miami 
Heat star, Jones is an active member of the 
South Florida community and participated in 
on-stage presentations.

Presenting sponsor Sunshine Health was 
joined by community sponsor the City of 
Miami Gardens, media partner CBS4 and 
associate sponsors AutoNation, Florida 
Prepaid College Board, Miami Herald and el 
Nuevo Herald, the Miami Dolphins 
Foundation, Wells Fargo and Clutch Insurance 
powered by Windhaven Insurance in support 
of the event. 

ORANGE BOWL
FAMILY FUN & FIT DAY                                                          

Record crowds attended community event in Miami Gardens
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Grow ing up in Sout h Flor ida, what  are 
som e of  your  f ir st  m em or ies of  t he Orange 
Bow l?

"I remember going to the bowl game in old 
Orange Bowl stadium to watch the University 
of Miami. It was a loud, impressive place as a 
kid. To watch Miami win there was a treat.  I 
remember my mother, an Orange Bowl 
Committee member, selling tickets to the 
game and the pride she did it with."

You?ve been a m em ber  of  t he Orange Bow l 
since 2005 and served t he organizat ion in 
m any capacit ies. Out  of  al l t hat  OBC does, 
what  are you m ost  passionat e about ?

"A couple of things really. First, I am 
passionate about the Host Committee. I 
believe that a key to the Orange Bowl?s 
success has been the ability of its members 
to make long-lasting permanent relationships 
with people from across the country. I feel 
being an active part of the Host Committee 
goes beyond our membership requirement 
and really takes into account one of the most 

important parts of the Orange Bowl ? being 
an ambassador for South Florida. I'm also 
passionate about youth sports. I believe the 
OBC should be at the forefront of youth 
sports education and wellness.  I think we 
should take an active role in developing our 
young athletes to ensure their safety and 
wellness."

 What  m ade you want  t o serve on t he OBC 
Board of  Direct ors?

"As members of the Orange Bowl Committee, 
watching my mother and her colleagues wear 
the Orange Jacket with such pride made an 
impression on me. Recognizing that serving 
on the OBC was an incredible vehicle to 
impact the image so many people have of 
South Florida is a big part of why I wanted to 
serve."

You were elect ed as t he 2nd Vice Chair  of  
t he OBC in t he spr ing. What  does t h is role 
m ean t o you and what  goals do you have 
for  t he year?

"It was an incredibly humbling experience to 
be elected in that capacity.  The members of 

the OBC that supported me are the icons, 
luminaries and public servants of our 
community.  The role for me is simply one of 
?steward," fulfilling the mission of the Orange 
Bowl and preserving our place in college 
football while working with our members, 
board and staff. I plan to continue to support 
our Legacy Gifts initiative and active 
involvement in developing our youth through 
programs such as the Orange Bowl 
Leadership Academy.  I also believe that the 
Orange Bowl should continue to take a 
leadership role in concussion education and 
prevention within youth football."

You w il l  serve as OBC President  dur ing t he 
2019-20 season, overseeing t he 86t h 
Capit al One Orange Bow l on January 1, 
2020. What  are you look ing forward t o 
m ost  about  t h is?

"First and foremost, I?m looking forward to a 
great match-up!  My children will be older 
and I think they will be able to experience 
and enjoy a lot more of the game and events 
leading up to it."

An interview with the second vice chair of the Orange Bowl Committee

COMMITTEE CORNER
JOSÉ ROMANO

MCELWEE JOINS OBC STAFF
David McElwee has been named 
to the position of Vice President 
of Business Development for the 
Orange Bowl Committee (OBC). 
McElwee will be responsible for 
management oversight of the 
ticket sales and service, and 
partnerships departments. His 
primary focus will be on the 
generation of new ticket sales 
and sponsorships from the South 
Florida community, and through 
strategic partnerships.

?David?s exceptional business 
acumen, proven sales record and 
dedication to customer service 

are what attracted us to him,? 
said  Orange Bowl CEO Eric Poms. 
?We are excited about the 
potential impact he will have on 
the OBC and our mission of 
promoting and serving South 
Florida. The community?s support 
of our events, such as the Capital 
One Orange Bowl, the MetroPCS 
Basketball Classic and the OBIEs 
Food & Wine event, enables the 
Orange Bowl to conduct our 
numerous outreach initiatives 
and give back to South Florida.?

Prior to joining the OBC, McElwee 
had spent the last six years with 

the Washington Nationals, where 
he was promoted twice. He most 
recently served as Vice President 
of Ticket Sales, Service and 
Operations for the Nationals, 
where he oversaw the franchise?s 
ticket sales and renewal 
strategies, as well as box office 
operations. During his tenure, he 
helped the Nationals increase 
their sales production ranking 
from the bottom third in Major 
League Baseball (MLB) to among 
the top 8 in the league.

He joined the Nationals from the 
NBA?s Charlotte Bobcats, where 

he served as Senior Manager of 
Group Sales. He also worked with 
the WNBA?s Minnesota Lynx as 
Ticket Sales Manager, after 
beginning his career in sports 
with the San Diego Padres.

A native of Wilmington, Del., 
McElwee attended the University 
of Delaware and received a 
Bachelor?s of Science Degree in 
Business and Marketing 
Management. David and his wife 
Carissa are the proud parents of 
son Nolan.
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The fall is a busy time for Florida families. The new school year is in 
full swing, and your children are taking on the academic challenges 
necessary to prepare them for not just the next grade level but 
college and a successful career. Extracurricular sports and activities 
are keeping your family busy after school and on weekends. 

This month also happens to be National College Savings Month, a 
time when the Florida Prepaid College Board encourages families to 
learn more about college costs ? and the options available to start 
saving now and avoid debt later. We hope you will take some time 
this month to discuss your  family?s  expectations for college 
enrollment, and the options for saving now for tuition and other 
expenses. 

We also hope you will enter our annual Florida Prepaid Scholarship 
Program, in which we will award (10) 2-Year Florida College Plans to 
children ages newborn ? 8th grade. The program began September 
19, 2016 and runs through Sunday, October 23, 2016. This 
scholarship program is part of our commitment to helping families 
save for college, and we encourage all Florida families to enter to win. 
Participants can register at 
http://www.floridaprepaidscholarshipprogram.com/ . You can earn 
extra entries daily by answering questions, learning more about 
saving for college and sharing on social media. We will also be 
awarding weekly prizes ? 50 total ? to participants. 

Winning a scholarship would be a great way for your child to get 
excited about those college years, and to avoid the debt that so many 
college graduates today are facing. 

Here are a few important statistics to consider: 

Children with as litt le as $499 designated for college are 2.5 times 
more likely to enroll in and graduate from college. The Federal 
Reserve reported last year that student debt across the U.S. has 
reached about $1.2 trillion. Meanwhile, more than two-thirds of new 
alumni have debt, at an average of $35,000 per graduate. A student 
with a bachelor?s degree can earn $1.6 million more in their lifetime 

than a student with only a high school diploma. According to 
projections, 59 percent of all jobs in Florida will require 
postsecondary education by 2018,  but only 43 percent of Floridians 
are projected to hold a college degree by 2025, leaving the state with 
a significant ?skills gap.? 

  The Florida Prepaid College Board makes the process of saving for 
college more affordable by allowing families to prepay, on a monthly 
or lump-sum basis, the future cost of college tuition and specified 
fees.  The younger your child, the more years you have to save, and 
the lower the monthly payments. Open Enrollment begins October 
15, 2016 and runs through February 28, 2017. This is the only time 
each year that families can purchase Prepaid Plans. Until then, enter 
our Florida Prepaid Scholarship Program. For more information 
about how to start saving today, visit myfloridaprepaid.com. Starting 
is Believing.

CELEBRATING COLLEGE SAVINGS MONTH 
WITH FLORIDA PREPAID SCHOLARSHIPS

http://www.floridaprepaidscholarshipprogram.com/
http://www.myfloridaprepaid.com/
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